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Efficacy Studies for Sleep
Disorders

vv Aim is to assess the extent to which treatmentAim is to assess the extent to which treatment
normalizes:normalizes:
•• SleepSleep
•• Neurological functionsNeurological functions
•• Other impaired daytime functionsOther impaired daytime functions

vv Most research has focused on sleep as theMost research has focused on sleep as the
primary outcome measureprimary outcome measure

vv Treatment benefits for daytime functions areTreatment benefits for daytime functions are
understudiedunderstudied
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Treatment Efficacy

vv Evidence from meta-analysesEvidence from meta-analyses
•• Evidence from more than 50 clinical trialsEvidence from more than 50 clinical trials
•• Effect sizes for CBT areEffect sizes for CBT are

oo sleep onset latency (SOL) = 0.88sleep onset latency (SOL) = 0.88
oo # of awakenings (NA) = 0.53-0.63# of awakenings (NA) = 0.53-0.63
oo duration of awakenings (DA) = 0.65duration of awakenings (DA) = 0.65
oo total sleep time (TST) = 0.42-0.49total sleep time (TST) = 0.42-0.49
oo sleep quality ratings (SQ)= 0.94sleep quality ratings (SQ)= 0.94

•• These are moderate to large effect sizesThese are moderate to large effect sizes
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Treatment efficacy - cont.

vv Subjective SOL is reduced Subjective SOL is reduced from 60-65from 60-65
min. to 35 min.min. to 35 min.

vv Duration of awakenings is reduced Duration of awakenings is reduced fromfrom
70 min to 38 min70 min to 38 min

vv Number of awakenings is reduced Number of awakenings is reduced from 2from 2
to 1to 1

vv TST is increased from TST is increased from 6 hrs to 6.5 hrs6 hrs to 6.5 hrs
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Empirically validated therapies

vv A recent review found that the following are wellA recent review found that the following are well
established treatmentsestablished treatments
•• Stimulus control therapyStimulus control therapy
•• Progressive muscle relaxation therapyProgressive muscle relaxation therapy
•• paradoxical intentionparadoxical intention

vv Recent evidence has allowed the Recent evidence has allowed the upgrade of CBT fromupgrade of CBT from
probably efficacious to well establishedprobably efficacious to well established
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Comparative efficacy of
treatments

vv Stimulus control therapy and sleep restrictionStimulus control therapy and sleep restriction
therapy are slightly more effective (50-60%therapy are slightly more effective (50-60%
improvement) than other single modality therapiesimprovement) than other single modality therapies
(relaxation 40%; paradoxical intention 30%)(relaxation 40%; paradoxical intention 30%)

vv Sleep hygiene education produces little impact onSleep hygiene education produces little impact on
sleepsleep

vv Formal cognitive therapy has not been evaluated as aFormal cognitive therapy has not been evaluated as a
single modality single modality txtx. but when combined with other. but when combined with other
txstxs. results have been excellent.. results have been excellent.

vv Dysfunctional cognitions at post Dysfunctional cognitions at post txtx. are correlated. are correlated
with improvementwith improvement
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Comparative efficacy of
treatments - cont.

vv Multi-component therapies which combine cognitiveMulti-component therapies which combine cognitive
(cognitive restructuring) and behavioral (stimulus(cognitive restructuring) and behavioral (stimulus
control, sleep restriction and sometimes relaxation)control, sleep restriction and sometimes relaxation)
have become standard practice.have become standard practice.

vv The appeal of this approach is that it addressesThe appeal of this approach is that it addresses
several facets of insomnia at the same timeseveral facets of insomnia at the same time..
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Combined CBT and
pharmacological therapy

vv Studies indicate that drug therapy produces quickerStudies indicate that drug therapy produces quicker
results in the results in the acute phase (1-2 weeks),acute phase (1-2 weeks), but CBT is but CBT is
equally as effective in the short-term (6-8 weeks).equally as effective in the short-term (6-8 weeks).

vv Long-term results (6 months-2 years) have shownLong-term results (6 months-2 years) have shown
that that improvements are sustained with CBTimprovements are sustained with CBT and and
improvements are lost when medicine isimprovements are lost when medicine is
discontinueddiscontinued

vv The long-term results for combined CBT+medicineThe long-term results for combined CBT+medicine
have been mixed with some patients retainhave been mixed with some patients retain
improvements while others return to baseline levelsimprovements while others return to baseline levels
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Combined CBT and
pharmacological therapy - cont.

vv It is unclear why some individuals do not sustain It is unclear why some individuals do not sustain txtx
benefits using the combined approachbenefits using the combined approach

vv When combining CBT and medicine, recurrence ofWhen combining CBT and medicine, recurrence of
insomnia may occur when patients attributeinsomnia may occur when patients attribute
therapeutic benefit to the drug alone and dontherapeutic benefit to the drug alone and don’’tt
integrate self-management skills.integrate self-management skills.
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Efficacy vs. specificity of
treatment

vv Efficacy of CBT for insomnia has been established,Efficacy of CBT for insomnia has been established,
but neither but neither specificityspecificity nor the  nor the active mechanismsactive mechanisms in in
the treatment have been.the treatment have been.

vv Few studies have included attention placeboFew studies have included attention placebo
conditions.conditions.

vv The percentage of variance due to The percentage of variance due to specificspecific
therapeutic componentstherapeutic components (i.e., restriction of time in (i.e., restriction of time in
bed), the bed), the measurement processmeasurement process (i.e., self-monitoring) (i.e., self-monitoring)
or or non-specific factorsnon-specific factors (i.e., therapist attention) is (i.e., therapist attention) is
not knownnot known
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Initial tx response vs. sustained
efficacy

vv A robust finding from research is that A robust finding from research is that CBT providesCBT provides
stable changesstable changes in sleep patterns over time in sleep patterns over time..

vv Improvements in sleep Improvements in sleep latentcy latentcy and wake after sleepand wake after sleep
onset are well maintained onset are well maintained over 1, 2 and 3 yearover 1, 2 and 3 year
periodsperiods..

vv Total sleep time shows only modest improvementTotal sleep time shows only modest improvement
after initial treatment, but after initial treatment, but these gains are enhancedthese gains are enhanced
at follow-upat follow-up
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Treatment effectiveness and
generalizability

vv Treatment studies have focused on Treatment studies have focused on highly selectedhighly selected
primary insomnia patient populationsprimary insomnia patient populations and it is and it is
important to know if these results would generalizeimportant to know if these results would generalize
to patients in primary care settings (effectivenessto patients in primary care settings (effectiveness
study).study).

vv Recent studies in primary care setting have foundRecent studies in primary care setting have found
results similar to those with more selected samplesresults similar to those with more selected samples

vv SOL was reduced from 61 to 28 minSOL was reduced from 61 to 28 min and 84% of and 84% of
hypnotic users remained drug-free at 1-year follow-hypnotic users remained drug-free at 1-year follow-
up.up.
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Treatment effectiveness and
generalizability - cont.

vv Another study found Another study found SOL reduction of 67 to 30 minSOL reduction of 67 to 30 min,,
TST improvement of TST improvement of 298 to 351 min298 to 351 min and  and sleepsleep
efficiency improvements of 59% to 77%.efficiency improvements of 59% to 77%.  These  These
results were maintained at results were maintained at 36 months36 months..

vv Additional Additional clincal clincal case series studies have foundcase series studies have found
results similar to those in patients solicited forresults similar to those in patients solicited for
clinical trials.clinical trials.

vv Absolute measures in the case series studies areAbsolute measures in the case series studies are
usually worse than clinical trial participants, butusually worse than clinical trial participants, but
changes in sleep measures are comparable.changes in sleep measures are comparable.
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Treatment of medicated patients

vv Studies have demonstrated that Studies have demonstrated that medicatedmedicated
insomniacs can benefit from stimulus control andinsomniacs can benefit from stimulus control and
relaxation therapy although the treatment response isrelaxation therapy although the treatment response is
smallersmaller..

vv Reductions of hypnotic medication usage is alsoReductions of hypnotic medication usage is also
reported in these studies although these patientsreported in these studies although these patients
require systematic and supervised withdrawal fromrequire systematic and supervised withdrawal from
their medication.their medication.
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Secondary insomnia

vv Treatment of secondary insomnia has received littleTreatment of secondary insomnia has received little
attention.attention.

vv Only one group study was conducted prior to 2000.Only one group study was conducted prior to 2000.

vv More recently studies have been conducted withMore recently studies have been conducted with
patients who have insomnia secondary to chronicpatients who have insomnia secondary to chronic
pain, psychiatric, and medical conditions.pain, psychiatric, and medical conditions.

vv These studies have shown that CBT, stimulusThese studies have shown that CBT, stimulus
control and relaxation therapies improve the sleep ofcontrol and relaxation therapies improve the sleep of
these patients.  These treatments appear to be these patients.  These treatments appear to be thethe
least efficacious in psychiatric patientsleast efficacious in psychiatric patients..
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Circadian rhythm disorders

vv Some circadian rhythm disorders such as advancedSome circadian rhythm disorders such as advanced
or delayed sleep phase syndromes overlap withor delayed sleep phase syndromes overlap with
insomnia in their clinical presentation.insomnia in their clinical presentation.

vv Bright light exposure (BLE) has been used to treatBright light exposure (BLE) has been used to treat
sleep maintenance insomniacs.  sleep maintenance insomniacs.  Core bodyCore body
temperature was advanced by one hourtemperature was advanced by one hour and  and sleepsleep
efficiency was increased from 78% to 90%.efficiency was increased from 78% to 90%.

vv Another study used BLE from 8 pm to midnight.Another study used BLE from 8 pm to midnight.
The sleep phase was delayed by an hour TSTThe sleep phase was delayed by an hour TST
increased.increased.
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Clinical significance of treatment
outcome

vv Investigator typically measure Investigator typically measure tx tx efficacy byefficacy by
examining examining changes in SOLchanges in SOL, , time awake after sleeptime awake after sleep
onsetonset and  and TSTTST, but no consensus exists as to , but no consensus exists as to whatwhat
are clinically meaningful changesare clinically meaningful changes..

vv Markers for clinical significance include proportionMarkers for clinical significance include proportion
of patients who improve more than 50%, haveof patients who improve more than 50%, have
awake time of less than 30 minawake time of less than 30 min, have , have sleepsleep
efficiency of more than 80%,efficiency of more than 80%, or  or discontinue ordiscontinue or
reduce hypnotic usagereduce hypnotic usage..
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Clinical significance of treatment
outcome - cont.

vv Half to two-thirds of patientsHalf to two-thirds of patients who receive treatment who receive treatment
meet these standards of clinical significance.meet these standards of clinical significance.

vv Clinically significant changes in clinical patients areClinically significant changes in clinical patients are
more modest as reported in one study with more modest as reported in one study with 39%39%
achieving reliableachieving reliable change and  change and 23% becoming good23% becoming good
sleeperssleepers.  Further improvements were obtained at 1-.  Further improvements were obtained at 1-
year follow-up.year follow-up.
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Methods and targets of outcome
assessment

vv Treatment efficacy has been primarily documentedTreatment efficacy has been primarily documented
with prospective, daily sleep diaries.with prospective, daily sleep diaries.

vv Some studies have used PSG and Some studies have used PSG and wrist-actigraphywrist-actigraphy..

vv The magnitude of change recorded on the objectiveThe magnitude of change recorded on the objective
measures is usually smaller than sleep diaries themeasures is usually smaller than sleep diaries the
finding reported have been parallel.finding reported have been parallel.

vv These finding indicate that CBT not only alters sleepThese finding indicate that CBT not only alters sleep
perceptions on diaries, but produces perceptions on diaries, but produces objectiveobjective
changes on EEG measureschanges on EEG measures..
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Methods and targets of outcome
assessment - cont.

vv Most studies have neglected to addressMost studies have neglected to address
improvements in daytime functioningimprovements in daytime functioning such as such as
alertness, mood, psychological well being andalertness, mood, psychological well being and
quality of life.quality of life.

vv Important measures to consider include multipleImportant measures to consider include multiple
measures of sleep, daytime functioning (attention,measures of sleep, daytime functioning (attention,
memory, concentration), fatigue, psychologicalmemory, concentration), fatigue, psychological
symptoms, functional impairments, satisfaction withsymptoms, functional impairments, satisfaction with
treatment treatment anf anf quality of life.quality of life.
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Cost effectiveness

vv Insomnia entails significant cost to both individualsInsomnia entails significant cost to both individuals
and society.and society.

vv $1.7 billion and $11.96 are spent on $1.7 billion and $11.96 are spent on sleep promotingsleep promoting
substancessubstances and  and health care serviceshealth care services, respectively for, respectively for
insomnia.insomnia.

vv Direct and indirect cost (loss of productivity,Direct and indirect cost (loss of productivity,
accidents) have been estimated at $30 to $35 billionaccidents) have been estimated at $30 to $35 billion
annuallyannually
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Cost effectiveness - cont.

vv The direct costs of CBT for insomnia may seemThe direct costs of CBT for insomnia may seem
higher than prescribing a hypnotic because CBT ishigher than prescribing a hypnotic because CBT is
more time consuming.more time consuming.

vv However, preliminary findings suggest thatHowever, preliminary findings suggest that
insomniacs treated with CBT use health careinsomniacs treated with CBT use health care
services less after services less after tx tx than those treated with hypnoticthan those treated with hypnotic
medicationmedication..
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Feasibility - Treatment
implementation models

vv Despite extensive evidence supporting the efficacyDespite extensive evidence supporting the efficacy
of non-pharmacological interventions for insomniaof non-pharmacological interventions for insomnia
they are they are under-utilizedunder-utilized . .

vv Several barriers (time, cost, access) compromiseSeveral barriers (time, cost, access) compromise
large scale use.large scale use.

vv Alternative models of treatment have been testedAlternative models of treatment have been tested
recently, such as brief consultations, group therapy,recently, such as brief consultations, group therapy,
and self help interventions.and self help interventions.
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Feasibility - Treatment
implementation models - cont.

vv Results of investigations using 1) Results of investigations using 1) cognitive-cognitive-
behavioral behavioral bibliotherapybibliotherapy  where subjects receivedwhere subjects received
CBT in a written format and 2) a CBT in a written format and 2) a ‘‘sleep service linesleep service line’’
where callers received advice on sleep hygiene andwhere callers received advice on sleep hygiene and
behavioral practices for insomnia have beenbehavioral practices for insomnia have been
promising.promising.

vv A comparison study of CBT implemented A comparison study of CBT implemented eithereither
individually, in a group or by phoneindividually, in a group or by phone found  found similarsimilar
improvementsimprovements among the treatment conditions. among the treatment conditions.
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Feasibility - Treatment
implementation models - cont.

vv These results provide evidence that insomniaThese results provide evidence that insomnia
treatment may be implemented treatment may be implemented at minimal costat minimal cost..

vv Research on effective methods to disseminate theseResearch on effective methods to disseminate these
minimal treatment models is now required.minimal treatment models is now required.
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Trattamenti
combinatI:
- maggiore

rapidità
-- effetti finali non

diversi da sola
CBT
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